
MAC CARTHYISM



Background
� Frustrating Korean war made it obvious that although

America was powerful its influence and role declined

� Monopoly of nuclear weapons lost

� China had become communist

� Former western colonies adopted a neutral position in � Former western colonies adopted a neutral position in 
the cold war

� Despite the huge financial effort to help some foreign
countries, safety did not seem assured

� Ex of communist espionage in Canada, Great Britain
and even in America spread a feeling of fear of a 
conspiration against American security



Biography
� McCarthy, Joseph
� Politician (1909-1957)

� Born in Grand Chute, Wisconsin, Joe McCarthy graduated from Marquette in 
1935 and was admitted to the bar later that year. In 1939, he won election as a 
circuit court judge. During World War II, he enlisted in the Marines and served in 
the Pacific. In 1944, he campaigned for senator but lost in the Republican 
primary. In 1946, he ran for Wisconsin's other senate seat, won the nomination .

� Joseph McCarthy (1908-1957), anti-Communist crusader
� © 1997 State Historical Society of Wisconsin



� In a 1950 speech, McCarthy entered the public spotlight 
by claiming that communists had "infested" the State 
Department, dramatically waving a sheet of paper which 
purportedly contained the traitors' names.

� A special Senate committee investigated the charges 
and found them groundless. 

� Unfazed, McCarthy used his position to wage a relentless � Unfazed, McCarthy used his position to wage a relentless 
anti-communist crusade, denouncing numerous public 
figures and holding a series of highly confrontational 
hearings.

� He died at the age of 49 of complications related to 
alcoholism. 

� SOURCES: Cambridge Dictionary of American Biography; Encyclopedia of 
American Biography



IDEOLOGIES
Mac Carthy’s views
� He used fears from outside to enhance Am paranoia

� Fight against communism begins within the US

� Communism : a threat to US democracy

� Communism from within : a greater threat than USSR and China 
: closer to the US gvt

� Subversion endangered US democracy and freedom� Subversion endangered US democracy and freedom

� Opportunist : saw this struggle as a way to make a career, to 
keep his senate seat+ a way to get rid of enemies

� Got trapped in his paranoia

� Could not get out of it without losing his pol power



The western world vs communismThe western world vs communism



Capitalism v. communism

East : Communism West : Capitalism

Eco

•Inspired by Marx , Lenin, Stalin
•Collectivism : one single entreprise. 
Means of prod belong to state

•Confiscation of all lands, factories
•No initiative Eco

• Capitalism, liberalism, inspired by Washington, 
Lincoln

• Free entreprise
• Private ownership
• Gvt off-hand policy
• Individualism . Individual initiative

Pol

•Totalitarianism : dictatorship of the 
proletatriat, 

•one single party/gvt
•A party police(KGB)
•Decisions from above

International 
policy

•International war and revolution
•Classless society
•No social hierarchy = equality

Pol

• Democracy :Life, freedom, pursuit of happiness
• Multi-party system
• A people’s state+ balance of power – CIA
• Decisions from belows
• Democracy

International 
policy

•Peace and freedom
•A bourgeois society
•A social pyramid : Inequalities :



EAST WEST

social

• Equal pay for equal work
• No incentive
• No motivation for profit/ wealth

social

•Protestant ethic
•Work is rewarded
•Individual profits/ wealth

religious

• Atheism
• No god
• The opium of the people = evil religious

•Christianity
•Freedom of worship.
•Morality : God
•Source of proper moral conduct regulate
society



The state department
� List of 205, then57, then 81 gvt officials in the state dpt known to 

be communist sympathysers

� Alger Hiss, 

� John Steward (undersec of state) American diplomat in China : 
fired bcse perceived as a spy

� Gustav Dwan associate sec of state in charge of Latin American � Gustav Dwan associate sec of state in charge of Latin American 
affairs)Mary Jane Kenny (board of eco warfare) an economist
amember of UNESCO



Alger Hiss
� In 1948 , the editor of Time a former communist Whittaker

Chambers, charged that Alger Hiss, psdt of the Carnegie 
Endowment for International peace and former state dpt
official had been a communist in the 30’s

� Hiss denied the charges and sued Chambers for libel
� Chambers produced microfilms to show that he had copied

classified docs to send them to Moscowclassified docs to send them to Moscow
� Bcse of statute limitations Hiss could not be indicted for 

espionage. He was charged for perjury
� Concl : 5 –year jail term.
� Many people considered him innocent and victim of anti-

communism hysteria
� But the case fed the fears of those who believed in the 

existence of a powerful communist underground in the US



Dean Acheson
� A supporter of the Democratic Party, Acheson worked for a law firm in 

Washington

� Franklin D. Roosevelt appointed him as Under Secretary of the Treasury in 
1933.

� During the Second World War Acheson served as Assistant Secretary in the 
Department of State. 

� In 1945 Harry S. Truman selected Acheson as his Under Secretary of State.

� Over the next two years he devised the Truman Doctrine and the European � Over the next two years he devised the Truman Doctrine and the European 
Recovery Program (ERP). Acheson believed that the best way to halt the 
spread of communism was by working with progressive forces in those 
countries threatened by revolution. After becoming Secretary of State in 
1949, Acheson and George Marshall, Secretary of Defence, came under 
increasing attack from right-wing politicians who considered the two men to 
be soft on communism. 

� On 9th February, 1950, Joe McCarthy made a speech at Wheeling where he 
attacked Acheson as "a pompous diplomat in striped pants". 



� In April 1951, Harry S. Truman removed General Douglas 
MacArthur from his command of the United Nations forces in 
Korea. McCarthy called for Truman to be impeached and 
suggested that the president was drunk when he made the 
decision to fire MacArthur: "Truman is surrounded by the Jessus, 
the Achesons, the old Hiss crowd. Most of the tragic things are 
done at 1.30 and 2 o'clock in the morning when they've had time 
to get the President cheerful.”to get the President cheerful.”

� Acheson was the main target of McCarthy's anger as he believed 
Harry S. Truman was "essentially just as loyal as the average 
American". 

� Harry S. Truman decided not to stand for president in 1952 and 
Acheson's close friend, Adlai Stevenson, was chosen as the 
Democratic Party candidate for the election. 

� The election campaign of Dwight Eisenhower and Richard Nixon 
was a great success and in November they easily defeated Adlai 
Stevenson



Effects of mac Carthyism



The red scare
� METHOD :
� the smear procedure : With little if any proof of his 

charges, he relied on accusation, slander and 
innuendo to tarnish his opponents' reputations

� Unscrupulous, pugnacious he used public intimidation
� *Used the FBI� *Used the FBI
� People were considered guilty until proven innocent 

and not the other way round
� Propaganda Ads on TV, on the radio etc.
� Give names for lesser sentence
� In 1954, televised hearings allowed millions to view 

McCarthy's methods for the first time, sparking a 
public backlash and official censure.



� Mac Carthy was Chairman of the Senate Committee
on gvt Operations (SCGO)

� 1946 : a mber of The Senate Internal Security 
Subcommittee (SISS)

� Since 1938 : the HUAC House of Un-American � Since 1938 : the HUAC House of Un-American 
Activities Committee led investigations + infiltration in 
the state dpt, other gvt agencies, radical parties, trade
unions, Hollywood, the media

� Mac Carthy led private investigations thanks to 
donations resulting from popular support 



Beyond the state dept
� Labor mvts and trade unions
� 11 unions were expelled (about 900.000 mbers)  

Accused of communism so condemned to jail or 
fired. All were blacklisted

� Education� Education
� All communist sympathysers or communists were

questioned, fired, retired or found guilty of conspiracy, 
perjury or treason



Hollywood-The media
� The "blacklisting" of American entertainers began shortly 

after World War II, when suspected Communists in 
Hollywood were called to testify before the House Un-
American Activities Committee (HUAC). Some who 
refused to answer questions or implicate others went to 
jail.jail.

� E.g : Case of the Hollywood ten composed of 
screenwriters and directors refused to “name names”of
suspected communists .They claimed the first amendment  
(freedom of speech) instead of the 5th ( the right to remain 
silent) sentenced to 1 year emprisonmentuntil they purged 
all their communist ideas and swore they were not 
communists

� Some committed suicide 

� Many lost their careers.

Several fled the country : Chaplin fled to Switzerland 



In 1950 "Red Channels" was published by Counterattack: The Newsletter of Facts 
To Combat Communism. It contained a list of entertainers and the organizations 
they were or had once been affiliated with that were now considered subversive. 
This, in essence, was the blacklist



Effects on liberties and on society

� Weakened the dignity and efectiveness of the 
government

� Tarnished the image of the US, the rest of the 
world thought that a fascist mvt might be underworld thought that a fascist mvt might be under
way



Effects on liberties and on society

Individual lives
1947-1950 : 2700 gvt

employees, 1500 military
officers, 600 teachers830 

radio employees, thousands

Society
•Mistrust and fears of nuclear
bombings and communism
paralysed the political life : no pol
debate, no diversity

•Imposed political conformity
•Created pol activism (civil rights-

New laws
1950 Mac Carran Internal
security Act : no national 
defense jobs. Requiredradio employees, thousands

of others were fired, forced
to resign, found guilty of 
communist sympathy, 

perjury,, conspiracy, treason, 
and sentenced to jail, fines, 

to the electric chair (The 
Rosenbergs)

•Created pol activism (civil rights-
minority mvts)

•Loss of individual and civil rights
•Increased censorship, blacklists
•Loyalty oath for gvt employees
•Anti-communist policy abroad
•The gvt got large fed aid for the 
cold war, for war and arms build-
uphelp

defense jobs. Required
registration of all communist

org mbers
1952 Mac Carran-Walter law

: Immigration law
The Feinberg law : Right to 
fire employees if communist



Mac Carthy’s downfall

� 1954 Tried to get preferential treatment in the army for a 
friend

� The army denounced his attitude publicly
� He sought revenge
� Started to accuse army officers of conspiracy with the 

enemyenemy
� Tv hearings turned violent
� Americans realized what his methods were, disapproved
� The Senate disapproved his attitude as well
� He was censored
� He was dismissed- retired and died of alcoholism (1957)
� Died un noticed, no public regret


